March 31, 2007

Two Swan Rangers hiked a loop along Broken Leg Trail and an old road on DNRC land today, while a third left after breakfast to graciously volunteer his services at the annual Creston Auction.

On our hike we visited a wonderful wet meadow which held enough water to also hold a half dozen Canada geese and a couple mallard ducks. We hope to visit the meadow later in the spring or summer, imagining redwing blackbirds will likely be there to perch on the cattails. We saw lots of whitetail deer at the meadow as well.

The Swan Rangers meet every Saturday at the Echo Lake Cafe for breakfast at 8:30, leaving at 9:30 for a partial day outing in the northern Swan Mountains and foothills.

Everyone is Welcome!

Hope to see you soon,

Keith

Keith Hammer photos:

A quiet meadow nestled on DNRC land below the Broken Leg Trail.
Birch Creek also issues a welcome to hikers starting out along the Broken Leg Trail.